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Master Gardener Training Class Starting Soon! 

There is still plenty of time to join Class #8 for the 
Gonzales Master Gardener training class set to begin on 
Tuesday, September 12, 2017.  Deadline is August 29, 
2018. We will take new students up until the second class 
but your manual for the course will just be a little late. So 
don’t delay any longer. The class will run through May of 
2018 with sessions being held about every other week at 
the PACE building located at 623 N. Fair Street, adjacent 
to Gonzales Elementary.  Several field trips are planned 
during the year and a lot of subject material will be 
presented.   

There will be a Meet and Greet Baked Potato Lunch on Friday, August 25, 2017 from 11:45 am until 
1:00 pm at PACE.  Please RSVP to Fran Saliger, fsaliger@gvec.net by August 18.  This will be a 
great opportunity for you to visit with other MG’s and learn about our organization. 

Applications may be picked up at the Gonzales County Extension Office, 1709 E. Sarah Dewitt Drive, 
Gonzales County Extension Service website – http://gonzales.agrilife.org, and the Gonzales Master 
Gardener website – www.gonzalesmastergardeners.org.  You may also contact the County Extension 
office direct at 830-672-8531, or call Robbie Cole at 281-734-1391. 

 

 

 

mailto:fsaliger@gvec.net
http://gonzales.agrilife.org/
http://www.gonzalesmastergardeners.org/


Gardening Activities for August 

(Submitted by Fran Saliger) 

It’s time to start planting warm-season vegetables for fall.  This includes cucumbers, summer squash, 

and green beans for harvesting in late September and October. 

Plant a fall potato crop in late August to early September.  Start from seed potatoes that have been 

dusted with sulfur and allowed to cure for a few days or plant small whole potatoes left from the 

Spring crop.  This will help them from rotting in the ground. 

Start seeds of the cole crops like broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage, Brussel sprouts, kale, collards, and 

kohlrabi.  Plant in late September or early October.  Set the seeded flats in an area with bright 

dappled shade until the seeds are up and growing.  Keep the seeds moist to aid the germination 

process.  Alternatively, start the seeds indoors and then move them outside as soon as they sprout. 

Shear back the herbs in late summer by a third and give them a light sprinkling of fertilizer and water 

in well.  Start new plants from the cuttings to share with others.  Remove the bottom leaves and dip 

the cut end in rooting hormone.  Place in a moist potting mix in a container and place a plastic bag 

over the container to hold in the moisture.  Keep in a bright location but out of direct sun until you see 

new growth.   

Continue to mulch with a 3-inch layer of mulch around flowering plants to conserve water moisture 

and deter weeds.  Pull any plants that are not doing well in the heat.  Continue to remove spent 

blooms to promote more flowers. 

Annuals for fall color include marigolds, celosia, and zinnias in 4-inch pots.  Look for copper plants, 

purple fountaingrass, and firebush. 

Be on the lookout for fall perennials such as chrysanthemums, fall asters, Mexican bush sage, and 

Mexican mint marigold. 

Plant cool-season seeds of snapdragons, dianthus, alyssum, and calendula.  Once the seeds are up, 

move them to a brighter area underneath a shade tree.  Fertilize lightly to promote good growth.  

They should be ready to set in the flowerbed in 6-8 weeks. 

Roses are getting ready for their fall bloom time.  Cut the plants back by a third, fertilize, and water 

them for a flush of new growth for the ball blooms that will form.  Continue to watch for signs of foliage 

diseases and treat accordingly. 

The best time to plant trees, shrubs, and vines is in the fall.  Decide on what you want in the 

landscape and choose plants that do well in the area.  Prepare the soil now, had some compost and 

remove the weeds. 

Apply adequate moisture to fruit trees that bear in late summer and fall.  These would include citrus, 

persimmons, and some grapes.  Apply one inch of irrigation per week in the absence of ½ inch of 

rainwater to keep them adequately hydrated and to maintain good fruit development.  Keep grass 

away from the area beneath the branch spread and mulch to 3 inches to help maintain moisture for 

the tree. 



Pecans need good soil moisture to ensure well-filled kernels.  Apply one inch of water per week in the 

absence of rainfall. 

Water lawn grasses deeply and infrequently.  Keep your lawn mower blades sharp and check 

irrigation sprinklers for proper working conditions.  

 

 

Cleaning up the Children’s Garden Jungle 

(Submitted by Arline Schacheral) 

After three months of inactivity at the Children’s Garden, it was time to tackle the jungle monstrosity 
that had grown during the summer.  Arline began the process early in the morning on August 1 by 
removing many of the large weeds and dead plants.  Johnson grass had even begun to grow near 
one of the beds and was attempting to spread.  Runners were removed but the remaining clump will 
need a dose of Roundup to finish it off. 

The process continued on Friday morning, August 4, at 7:30 a.m.  Dee, Fran, Shirley, and Arline 
tackled the beds overgrown with grass and weeds.  Five large garbage bags were filled with the grass 
and weeds to contain the seed heads.  String grids and drip irrigation lines were removed in those 
beds that had no more vegetation.  Several spots were treated with ant bait. 

Another morning of weed and grass removal was attempted on Monday, August 7, beginning at 7:30 
a.m.  Fran, Shirley, and Arline worked for about 45 minutes before the heavy clouds let go with 
welcomed rain.  So another day of working at the Children’s Garden will be scheduled soon.  On the 
to-do list are applying Roundup to Bermuda grass and Johnson grass.  Several large sunflower plants 
are guarding the east end of the garden.  Now that there has been a soaking rain, those can hopefully 
be pulled out more easily. 

A monthly maintenance workday schedule is being planned to keep the garden beds and pathways 
looking their best.  Thanks to all the volunteers who have taken time to get the garden in shape for 
the fall. 

    
GISD School Programs 

 

Once again, the GMG will be working with the children in the 

first-fourth grades at Gonzales Independent School District 

this coming school year.  It is a great opportunity for us to 

teach our children where their food comes from and how to 

grow it and conservation of our natural resources through our 

Black Walnut Restoration program.   

 

Our program leader for the first graders is Arline Schacheral.  

Along with a team of MG’s, the children will learn about 

seeds and plant a vegetable garden at the Children’s Garden 

located at the corner of St. Louis and Moore street next to the 



Eggelston House.  This program begins in January 2018.  There will be a Meet the 1st grade teacher’s 

event scheduled for Wednesday, November 29 from 3:30-4:00 pm 

 

Our Second grade program is 

led by Dee Sengelmann and 

her team of MGs.  They will 

have four sessions throughout 

the year in the classroom at 

PACE to learn the parts of the 

plant.  The children really get 

excited about hands on 

experiences with plants and 

using some new technology 

gadgets in their exploration of 

plants.  A Meet with the 2nd 

grade teacher’s event will be 

held on Tuesday, September 

12 from 3:30-4:00 pm.   

 

 

 

Donna Bell leads the third/fourth grade program 

where the students learn about conservation and 

the  restoration of the Black Walnut tree.  The 

students will be planting around 240 black walnut 

tree seeds in late November and watch their 

progress throughout the year.  The fourth grade 

students, at least some of them, will help 

distribute the growing trees that they planted in 

the fall of 2016 as third graders to land owners in 

the county in October.  There will be Meet the 

teacher’s event scheduled for Wednesday, 

October 18 from 3:45-4:15 pm. 

 

Master Gardeners, mark your calendars for 

opportunities to work on any of these programs.  

As always, it takes all of us to make these 

programs a success. 

 

 See the following schedule: 

 

 

 

 



 

2017 – 2018 GISD Project Schedule 

Planned Date/Alternate Date 

Session First Grade 
East Avenue Primary 

Second Grade 
East Avenue Primary 

Third & Fourth Grades 
Gonzales Elementary 

#1 Classroom— 
East Avenue 

Introduction to Seeds 
January 11 (Th)/ 
January 12 (F) 

PACE 
 

September 21 (Th)/ 
September 28 (Th)* 

PACE 
Planting Black Walnuts—3rd 

grade 
November 29 (W)/ 
December 6 (W) 

#2 Classroom— 
East Avenue 

Seed 
Exploration/Experiment 

January 25 (Th)/ 
January 26 (F) 

PACE 
 

November 9 (Th)/ 
 November (30 (Th)* 

PACE 
Fourth Grade—Six students 

selected by  
teachers to help with Walnut 

tree distribution 
Possibly during week of 

October 23-27 or 
October 30-November 3 

#3 Children’s Garden 
Planting Seeds—noon 

February 22 (Th)/ 
February 23 (F) 

PACE 
 

March 8 (Th)/ 
March 9 (F) 

Fourth Grade—Picnic in 
Park/Plant Walnut Trees 
Possibly during week of 

November 14-17 

#4 Children’s Garden 
Visiting/Early Harvest 

perhaps 
March 27 (Tu)/ 
March 29 (Th) 

PACE 
 

April 19 (Th)/ 
April 20 (F) 

 
------------------------------------ 

#5 Children’s Garden 
Harvesting Produce 

May 3* (Th)/ 
May 4 (F) 

 
------------------------------------ 

 
------------------------------------ 

 *GMG Noon Lunch 
meeting to begin earlier 

*GMG Board Meeting—may 
need  

to reschedule 

 

 

Above schedule prepared with school administrators on July 27, 2017. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fall Tree Sale-Save the Date! 

Lunch & Learn Seminars 

 

    Peaches     Blackberries    Blueberries 

       

 
The GMG will be holding a Fall Tree Sale on Saturday, November 11, 2018.  Fall is the best time to 

plant trees, especially fruit trees (citrus trees are planted in the spring).  By planting in the fall, the 

trees will  develop a great root system during the winter months.  This gives them a head start in the 

spring and will be growing strong before the hot weather of the summer months set in.  We will be 

offering peaches, plums, figs, blackberries and blueberries to name a few that are known to do well in 

Gonzales County.  Contact Donna Bell for more information. 

 

In anticipation of the questions you may have about growing fruit trees, there will be two Lunch and 

Learn Seminars to help you understand how to grow these trees and berries.  They will be presented 

by Gail Johnson, Fruit/Nut MG specialist, on Thursday, October 12 and Thursday, October 26 

starting at noon.  These events will be held at PACE, 623 N. Fair Street, Gonzales, TX. 

 

 

STAY TUNED FOR MORE INFORMATION 

 

 

 



Ecosystem/Environmental Horticulture 

(Submitted by Carolyn Parratt) 

At a recent MG class, Dr. Barron Rector TAMU AgriLIfe Extension Specialist gave a 

presentation/demonstration of how our ecosystem works with our environment. 

As the heat of summer and the drier months continue it’s important to understand our Texas 

ecosystem.  Texas has three native plants which include the Pecan tree, prickly pear cactus and 

bluebonnets. There are 560 native grasses and introduced grasses that are wind pollinated and aid in 

holding water in the soil. It’s important to remember that all plants need carbon dioxide, sunlight, 

nutrients, growing space and water to grow and survive. 

Watersheds function by capturing, storing and releasing water.  Trees, grasses and other vegetation 

are part of a watershed area.  However, manmade roof tops and parking lots shed water thereby 

necessitating the construction of containment ponds to decrease runoff.  No Texas river has ever 

gone dry due to the flood plains that hold water.  As water levels drop, water is released from the 

flood plains. 

Three demonstrations were performed to show the effectiveness of vegetation holding and filtering 

water during a rain event.  The Rainfall Simulator test consisted of four containers set up with 

different plant matter varying from tall grasses (far left container) to a cactus in bare soil (far right 

container).  Rain was simulated by pouring water into four other containers with holes in the bottom 

(above plant containers).  As seen in Fig #1 and Fig #2 it was clear that the bare soil did not hold the 

water or rain and the runoff rate was the highest as shown by the level of water in the far lower right 

small jar. 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 Figure #1                                                                                      



    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure #2 

 

 

The Water Droplet Impact test 

demonstrated by a simulated 

rain event how water droplets 

and soil particles in a bare soil 

area (Fig #3) were displaced by 

splashing onto a poster board 

resulting in an eroded area.  By 

comparison, the grassy area 

(Fig #4) captured and absorbed 

the rain droplets thus limiting 

soil erosion.   

 

 

Figure #3                                                                                               

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                         Figure #4 

The third demonstration showed the rate of absorption of rain water in different soil textures through 

the Water Infiltration test.  Water that approximated one inch of rain was poured at the same time into 

each pipe.  The results were then noted.  Figure #5 shows loose rocky soil draining first.  Figure #6 

shows grasses draining second.  Figure #7 shows bare compacted soil holding water. 

                             

 Figure  #5                                                                          Figure #6                                                                                                                                                                                 

     Figure #7 



 

Soil temperatures were taken in three locations 

(Fig #8).  The ambient temperature for the day was 

recorded as 81 degrees Fahrenheit. A 

thermometer was placed in bare ground (T102 

degrees F), under a grassy area (T90 degrees F) 

and in a shady garden (T78 degrees F). The 

importance of vegetation was once again verified 

by its cooling effect on the soil.   

 

 

 Figure #8 

 

Consider man as stewards of the land.  Management of the watershed areas is paramount in 

maintaining quantity and quality of our water resources. 

 

 
 

GMG Noon Lunch Meeting 

 
The general meeting for GMG will be held on Thursday, September 7.  All MGs and interns are 

welcome. We are needing a host or two for preparing lunch.  Please let Fran know if you want to host 

the meeting. 

 

 

 
 

Plant of the Month 
              (Submitted by Brenda Thompson) 

 

Caesalpinia 

There are two very common species of Caesalpinia in the nursery trade:  pulcherrima and gillesii, and 
both are quite beautiful.    Caesalpinia pulcherrima is most commonly known as Pride of Barbados or 
red bird of paradise.  It has orange-yellow flowers and is a little bushier than Caesalpinia gillesii, 
which is most commonly known as yellow bird of paradise, because it has all yellow flowers.  Both 
plants love the heat, need full sun, and prefer very well-drained soil.  These plants will bloom all 
summer long with very little supplemental irrigation, so be careful not to overwater them.  Both plants 



may freeze to the ground in winter, but not always.  If you notice leaves reemerging on the plant in 
the spring, the plant was not damaged by the cold and may be left alone.  But as temperatures warm 
up, if you notice growth at the base of the plant, from the roots, and not from the branches, go ahead 
and prune off all the top growth and allow the plant to reemerge from the roots.  Pride of Barbados, 
the orange flowered one, is more frost tender, and does freeze to the ground in our winters more 
often than not.   Both plants can get up to about 8 feet tall, but Pride of Barbados is generally a little 
shorter and bushier, mostly due to the fact that it freezes to the ground most years.  And both plants 
get about 4 to 6 feet wide, so give them plenty of room.  Both plants attract hummingbirds and 
butterflies and are considered to be deer resistant. 

Scientific: Caesalpinia gilliesii 
 
Common: There are many common names for this plant. They are in no particular order - bird of 
paradise shrub, bird of paradise bush, desert bird of paradise. Sometimes people get C. gilliesii 
confused with C. mexicana and 
call it yellow bird of paradise 
(even though the flowers have 
bright red stamens). This is 
problematic and demonstrates 
why the use of scientific names 
rather than common names to 
identify plants is important. 
  
Family: Fabaceae 
 
Origin: Native to Argentina and 
Uruguay, but has now naturalized 
in portions of the Chihuahuan and 
Sonoran Deserts in close 
proximity to inhabited areas. 

Hardiness zones USDA 9 - 11 

Landscape Use: Seasonal 
accent, quick background though 
canopy is too sparse to make a 
screen, nice tropical shrub for 
transition areas in oasis 
landscape design themes 

Foliage/texture: Leaves twice 
pinnately compound, leaflets to 
1/4 inch and less, light green, 
graying with age, stems without 
spines but with well-defined lenticels; fine texture. 

Flowers & fruits: Yellow flowers with red filaments on terminal spikes, fruit are green pods in 
terminal clusters turning to brown pods in summer that are heavy and weigh down branches. 

Seasonal color: Festive yellow/red flower color in spring and fall 

http://www.public.asu.edu/~camartin/plants/Plant%20html%20files/Caesalpinia%20gilliesii.jpg
http://www.public.asu.edu/~camartin/plants/Plant%20html%20files/Caesalpinia%20gilleseii.JPG
http://www.public.asu.edu/~camartin/plants/Plant%20html%20files/Caesalpinia%20gilleseii.JPG
http://www.public.asu.edu/~camartin/plants/Plant%20html%20files/Caesalpinia%20gilliesii%20flowers.jpg


Temperature: Heat loving like C. pulcherrima. In Phoenix, the 'desert bird' is partially to fully 
deciduous during the coldest winters. 

Light: Full sun 

Soil: Tolerant. Regular fertilization will increase foliar canopy density which is otherwise typically 
sparse to open. 

Watering: Needs summer water 

Pruning: Head back lightly after bloom only as needed to promote a more excellent shape. Unlike C. 
pulcherrima, don't severely prune the 'desert bird' as it is slower to recover. Because the stem wood 
of this shrub is SO brittle, one can easily prune this shrub with bare hands! 

Propagation: Seed 

Disease and pests: White flies 

Additional comments: The desert bird of paradise is a good, medium, open-canopied accent plant. 
It evokes semi-arid, subtropical connotations and attracts hummingbirds. The tanins found in the 
seeds of many Caesalpinia taxa are mildly toxic and if ingested might cause temporary 
gastrointestinal distress that usually subsides after 24 hours.  

 

 

Area Events  
(Submitted by Brenda Thompson)   

 

Seguin: Monday, August 14, Noon-1 p.m. No band aides or tweezers required. Learn how to 
propagate cacti and succulents from Guadalupe County Master Gardener Jerry McNulty at the Texas 
A&M AgriLife Extension, 210 E. Live Oak, Seguin. Everyone is welcome. Free. For more information, 
visit www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org. 
 
La Marque: "A Homeowner's Guide to Weed Control": with GC Master Gardener John Jons, 6:30 
p.m.-8:00 p.m., August 15, at Galveston County AgriLife Extension in Carbide Park, 4102 Main 
Street (Hwy 519), La Marque. Pre-registration required: Ph 281-534-3413, email 
galvcountymgs@gmail.com; for additional details visit www.aggie-
horticulture.tamu.edu/galveston/index.html. Free. 
 
 
Seguin: Thursday, August 17, at 6:45 pm. Guadalupe County Master Gardeners will meet at the 
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension 210 E. Live Oak, Seguin. Brian and Shirley Loflin will speak to us on 
Native Grasses. Learn about the importance of grasses on the carbon and water cycles, their 
importance to wildlife, and their use in soil stabilization and land restoration. Everyone is welcome. 
Free. For more information, visit www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org. 
 
Hempstead: Peckerwood Garden presents Evening at Peckerwood Lecture Series: Friday, August 
19, 5 p.m., 20559 FM 359 Rd., Hempstead. Topics will include various aspects of horticulture, botany, 
garden design, plant collecting adventures, conservation and many other related fields of interest. 
Wine and refreshments provided. $10 admission and parking, $5 for members.  For more info, visit 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rS1uruVoRHA
http://books.google.com/books?id=a7-f66fRfzQC&pg=PA88&lpg=PA88&dq=ingestion+of+caesalpinia+seeds&source=bl&ots=F-o3sffGWC&sig=zW2B_BRt6kRVfgSCF5u6qWNPFY0&hl=en&sa=X&ei=p07tUe6eDunlyQGwroGgBQ&ved=0CDUQ6AEwAA#v=onepage&q=ingestion%20of%20caesalpinia%20seeds&f=false
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZYCZ3x-uwrYgXhzKXzJY7DI7UR9LNY3KJibViaWqNd4DjKKWu8oDlHhYTMbPumFoCpVHyupXCxVOYRu1KfPlELzUesxicYtyvGWOUDwmE6gIGALcCJZZlP9ulUwsmicV26E1bIpjy8zvafjBtz8Z6_0nWEnkRiB4VGcf87DxmN33xhd1a10NU6toKQJNuc2iu6psjLLU0IQ=&c=4G7tkbi38zWRP1nRTBYvLvi5v-7f_Bd-y-ytLPIidst6PWBYStgAfA==&ch=EJ4ZWbWRQEVfjw7wuEGmFle6uueGBxxjJk7jPbMq4-f4Y_ulkXObwQ==
mailto:galvcountymgs@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZYCZ3x-uwrYgXhzKXzJY7DI7UR9LNY3KJibViaWqNd4DjKKWu8oDlH0nKrs98xvNXSA9IWeSK2mFDPjlMnuTqH9-6SKgYW1MNMt9RxdEVK8NLBNKiuneY89-adUD6nWt3dgMpLTfgY9w0WQ8UI_qoMRIR-nHGWzktvsg54kGNGaH0xMnkmmmd6XiOsEpmoczv_pCPoiTpPIvIcvTBV-EWWzNUo3cHSRs&c=4G7tkbi38zWRP1nRTBYvLvi5v-7f_Bd-y-ytLPIidst6PWBYStgAfA==&ch=EJ4ZWbWRQEVfjw7wuEGmFle6uueGBxxjJk7jPbMq4-f4Y_ulkXObwQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZYCZ3x-uwrYgXhzKXzJY7DI7UR9LNY3KJibViaWqNd4DjKKWu8oDlH0nKrs98xvNXSA9IWeSK2mFDPjlMnuTqH9-6SKgYW1MNMt9RxdEVK8NLBNKiuneY89-adUD6nWt3dgMpLTfgY9w0WQ8UI_qoMRIR-nHGWzktvsg54kGNGaH0xMnkmmmd6XiOsEpmoczv_pCPoiTpPIvIcvTBV-EWWzNUo3cHSRs&c=4G7tkbi38zWRP1nRTBYvLvi5v-7f_Bd-y-ytLPIidst6PWBYStgAfA==&ch=EJ4ZWbWRQEVfjw7wuEGmFle6uueGBxxjJk7jPbMq4-f4Y_ulkXObwQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZYCZ3x-uwrYgXhzKXzJY7DI7UR9LNY3KJibViaWqNd4DjKKWu8oDlHhYTMbPumFoCpVHyupXCxVOYRu1KfPlELzUesxicYtyvGWOUDwmE6gIGALcCJZZlP9ulUwsmicV26E1bIpjy8zvafjBtz8Z6_0nWEnkRiB4VGcf87DxmN33xhd1a10NU6toKQJNuc2iu6psjLLU0IQ=&c=4G7tkbi38zWRP1nRTBYvLvi5v-7f_Bd-y-ytLPIidst6PWBYStgAfA==&ch=EJ4ZWbWRQEVfjw7wuEGmFle6uueGBxxjJk7jPbMq4-f4Y_ulkXObwQ==


http://www.peckerwoodgarden.org/explore/visit-peckerwood-garden/ 
or  eventregistration@peckerwoodgarden.org 
  
Hempstead: Peckerwood Garden presents Peckerwood Garden Open Day: Saturday, August 26, 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m., 20559 FM 359 Rd., Hempstead. Visitors enjoy 1-hour guided tours of the garden led 
by knowledgeable docents. Guided tours are offered approximately every 30 minutes, leaving 
between 10 am and 2 pm. Purchase Tickets. $10 admission and parking, Free  for members. For 
more info, visit http://www.peckerwoodgarden.org/explore/visit-peckerwood-garden/ or 
eventregistration@peckerwoodgarden.org. 
New Braunfels: Learn all about the sunflower family when Craig Hensley leads "Confusing 
Composites: An Introduction to the Sunflower Family" at the Lindheimer Native Plant Society 
(NPSOT) meeting September 19 at the GVTC Auditorium, 36101 FM 3159, New Braunfels. The 
meeting begins with social time at6:30 p.m., followed at 7 p.m. by the presentation. 
 
New Braunfels and Sattler: The Native Plant Society needs help in creating plant beds on the 
grounds of Folk Fest at the Museum of Texas Handmade Furniture in New Braunfels 
on Wednesday, September 20, and Saturday, September 23; and in establishing screening 
plantings to separate a neighboring business under construction at Tye Preston Memorial Library in 
Sattler on Wednesday, September 27, and Saturday, September 30. Times will be posted closer to 
the dates at http://npsot.org/wp/lindheimer/ or https://www.facebook.com/npsot.lindheimer/. 
 
Victoria: Victoria County Master Gardeners will have a Fall Plant Sale on October 7 at the MG 
Pavilion & Victoria Educational Gardens, 283 Bachelor Dr., Victoria. The sale will begin at 8 a.m. and 
conclude when the plants are sold out. This year the theme will be "Fall Is The Time For Planting" 
and will have fruit and citrus trees, fall color bowls, fairy gardens, succulents, Texas Superstars, fall 
annuals, perennial shrubs and color. Arrive early for the best selections. 
 
Tyler: From Bulbs to Blooms - Fall Conference and Sale will be held October 14. Greg Grant, Texas 
Gardener contributing editor, and Smith County Horticulture Agent and Bulb Expert, will be the 
featured speaker on Hard to Find Bulbs and Bulbs good for the South. Along with bulbs, trees and 
shrubs will be available. Registration, 8:30 a.m.; Program, 9:00 a.m.; Sale, 11:30 a.m. Harvey Hall, 
2000 W Front St., Tyler. Free and open to the public. For additional information, 
visit https://txmg.org/smith/coming-events/ or call 903-590-2980. 
 
 

 

Check out www.txmg.org for events around the state 

 

New Braunfels area:  http://txmg.org/comal/events  

 

Austin Area: http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/travis/ 

 

San Antonio, Texas- http://www.bexarcountymastergardeners.org 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZYCZ3x-uwrYgXhzKXzJY7DI7UR9LNY3KJibViaWqNd4DjKKWu8oDlCnC3XBG62KJ11XW917IUuJgb-hteDkOhw4AXhV6Oe6meLCdkhEfZtNnEO8FqRVq6q1Jy7HGaAJ01mr3xbimrp-CCxV2ahYLUPlkNiymRhL3RHvkjkHG8arPeFV-riXePNrgYr5Z0Hx2P0gGxU8nrfYn_Nb4DIsRj_erW__DiFyXAWRungiJm3U=&c=4G7tkbi38zWRP1nRTBYvLvi5v-7f_Bd-y-ytLPIidst6PWBYStgAfA==&ch=EJ4ZWbWRQEVfjw7wuEGmFle6uueGBxxjJk7jPbMq4-f4Y_ulkXObwQ==
mailto:eventregistration@peckerwoodgarden.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZYCZ3x-uwrYgXhzKXzJY7DI7UR9LNY3KJibViaWqNd4DjKKWu8oDlCnC3XBG62KJ11XW917IUuJgb-hteDkOhw4AXhV6Oe6meLCdkhEfZtNnEO8FqRVq6q1Jy7HGaAJ01mr3xbimrp-CCxV2ahYLUPlkNiymRhL3RHvkjkHG8arPeFV-riXePNrgYr5Z0Hx2P0gGxU8nrfYn_Nb4DIsRj_erW__DiFyXAWRungiJm3U=&c=4G7tkbi38zWRP1nRTBYvLvi5v-7f_Bd-y-ytLPIidst6PWBYStgAfA==&ch=EJ4ZWbWRQEVfjw7wuEGmFle6uueGBxxjJk7jPbMq4-f4Y_ulkXObwQ==
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DATES TO REMEMBER: (Check elsewhere in newsletter for details) 

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings/classes are at 
                                623 N. Fair Street (Plantatarium: A Center for Exploration-aka PACE) 

Sunday  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  Saturday  

AUGUST 

13 

14 15 16 17 18  
    RSVP 

deadline for 

Meet & Greet 

19 

20 21 
GISD School 

Starts 

22 23 24 25 
 GMG Meet 

& Greet 

Lunch 11:45-

1 pm 

26 

27 28 29 30 31  
 Board Meeting 

9:30am 

Volunteer hours 

due 

SEPTEMBER 

1 

2 

3 4 5 6 7  
 GMG Noon 

Lunch Meeting 

8 9 

10 11 12   GMG Class 

8 Orientation 

8:30 am -12:30 

pm 

Meet 2nd grade 

teaches 3:30-

4:00 pm 

13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21  
2nd Grade Class 

Session #1   

7:45-11:30 am 

22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 
 Board Meeting 

9:30am 

29 30 
Volunteer 

Hours Due 

OCTOBER 

1 

2 3 4 5  
GMG Noon 

Lunch 

6 7 

 

Children’s Garden: Corner of Moore and St. Louis St.-next to Eggleston House  

 



 

  
  

Editors:               Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Office  

Fran Saliger           1709 E. Sarah DeWitt Drive 
fsaliger@gvec.net                                          Gonzales, TX 78629 

Charlotte Knox     Phone: 830-672-8531 
lotteknox@aol.com     Fax:     830-672-8532 

E-mail: gonzales@ag.tamu.edu 
 

Web pages:   
 http://gonzalesmastergardeners.org

  
 

http://gonzales.agrilife.org 
 

 
       
 

                   

                                                               

Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of socioeconomic level, race, color, sex, religion, disability, or national 

origin.  The Texas A&M University System, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the County Commissioners Courts of Texas 

cooperating.  Individuals with disabilities who require an auxiliary aid, service or accommodations in order to participate in 

this meeting are encouraged to contact the County Extension Office at 830-672-8531 to determine how reasonable 

accommodations can be made.  The information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference to commercial 

products or trade names is made with the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by the Texas 

A & M AgriLife Extension 
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